
Cascadia MTB Championships – Dry Hill 

Directions 

Use your smart phone to get you to Walkabout Way in Port Angeles.  Once on Walkabout, follow up to the yellow gate 

on the right.   

Parking 

If you are planning on practicing prior to the weekend of the event, park across the highway on the North side of the gas 

station in the gravel area.  DO NOT turn onto or park on Walkabout Way.  For the event, the gate will be open and there 

will be ample parking.  We have an agreement with the gas station and they are very cool to let us park there, so please 

do this….please. 

Enduro 

STAGE ORDER:       PRO/EXPERT (1,2,3,4)            SPORT (3,4,1,2)           BEGINNER YOUTH (STAGE 4 ONLY) 

Stage 1 

Transfer- Ride up shuttle road staying right toward Downhill start ramp.  Just before the very top, there is a small trail to 

the right that will lead you to the beginning of Wayne’s World 

Track-  Start down Wayne’s World to the first right onto Rusty Mcleod.  Follow this down all the way to where it 

connects with Braeburn.  Follow this to a road and stay left through a little dip.  Peel off on the first trail to your right 

then a HARD right onto Dante’s Inferno (it’s new, you haven’t ridden it).  Follow down to merge into finish. 

Stage 2  (NOTE:  Some racers will start on Stage 1 and then go to stage 2  (1-2-3-4) 

Transfer- Ride up shuttle road to Downhill Start Ramp which will be the start.   

Track-  Off Start Ramp, go straight past King Diamond to your next right onto White Knuckle.  Follow WK to big merge 

area and stay left (not onto One Liner, but left).  Continue to stay left past Bobcat and follow main trail to finish just 

before Cakewalk.  Don’t worry, it will be marked by race day. 

Stage 3 

Transfer-  Ride back up the shuttle road….again.  This time continue past the turn to the Downhill start ramp and go up 

to the very top of the mountain.  At that point look for a very primitive trail on your right.  Follow that down to the quad 

trail and go right.  The start will be next to the big stump at the treeline. 

Track-  Go about 60 feet from the start and veer left onto old moto trail.  Follow it down and watch for marking to stay 

right down Mitch’s Backside.  It will merge with the old track at the bottom of “The Chute”.  From there follow marking.  

Careful, there’s a left hander that sneaks up on you. 

Stage 4 

Transfer-  From finish, go left on quad trail and follow up to the road where you will go right and start climbing.  Climb all 

the way back to the top of the mountain and turn into the access for (Yo Mama). 

Track-  Start on Yo Mama, into Brazillian, to Muffin Top where you will take a left.  Take a hard left to get onto One Liner 

where you will rip all the way to the bottom and through the Downhill Finish Line. 

**There may be a bonus stage for Pro/Cat 1, but if so, it will be blind at this point. 

***Courses are subject to change but we’ll do our very best not to do so. 


